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Abstract
Dual detection concepts (DDCs) are becomingmore andmore popular in analyti-
cal chemistry. In this work, we describe a novel DDC for capillary electrophoresis
(CE) consisting of an amperometric detector (AD) and a mass spectrometer
(MS). This detector combination has a good complementarity as the AD exhibits
high sensitivity, whereas theMS provides excellent selectivity. Both detectors are
based on a destructive detection principle, making a serial detector arrangement
impossible. Thus, for the realization of the DDC, the CE flow was divided into
two parts with a flow splitter. The DDC was characterized in a proof-of-concept
study with ferrocene derivates and a nonaqueous background electrolyte. We
could show that splitting the CE flowwas a suitable method for the instrumental
realization of the DDC consisting of two destructive detectors. By lowering the
height of the AD compared to the MS, it was possible to synchronize the detec-
tor responses. Additionally, for the chosen model system, we confirmed that the
AD was much more reproducible and had lower limits of detection (LODs) than
the MS. The LODs were identical for the DDC and the single-detection arrange-
ments, indicating no sensitivity decrease due to the CE flow splitting. The DDC
was successfully applied to determine the drug and doping agent trimetazidine.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The number of complex samples in fields like medicine or
environmental research is steadily increasing. Therefore,
powerful separation and detection methods are required
[1, 2]. After its invention by Jorgenson and Lukacs [3]
in the early 1980s, capillary electrophoresis (CE) became
an established separation method due to its high sepa-
ration efficiency, short analysis times, and low sample
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consumption [4–6]. Due to theminimal amount of injected
sample and the small dimensions in CE, the sensitivity of
the detection technique plays an important role. A detec-
tion method that copes very well with these conditions is
amperometric detection (AD). AD was first applied with
CE by Wallingford and Ewing [7] in 1987 by a porous
joint as an electrical field decoupler. A few years later
Ewing’s group also introduced the first hyphenation of
CE with AD without an electrical field decoupler termed
end-column AD [8]. For electroactive analytes, AD is con-
sidered as a very sensitive detection method [9–11]. In
combination with a nonaqueous background electrolyte
(BGE), the long-term stability of AD is excellent, allowing
the quantification utilizing external calibration or stan-
dard addition method [12, 13]. Nevertheless, one drawback
of AD is the limited selectivity. With AD, it is usually
impossible to identify unknown substances or to exam-
ine the peak purity. In contrast to AD, mass spectrometry
(MS) is the detection method of choice when it comes
to selectivity because it is possible to determine molec-
ular weight and structural information [14]. Smith and
coworkers [15] described the combination of electrospray
ionization (ESI) and MS as a detection method for CE in
1987. The sensitivity of ESI-MS depends strongly on the
ionization efficiency of the analyte. Additionally, the sen-
sitivity of ESI-MS is negatively affected by the dilution of
the CE effluent with sheath liquid of the sheath-flow inter-
face. Thus, the limits of detection (LODs) of ESI-MS are
usually higher than the ones determined with AD [11, 16–
18]. Moreover, the long-term stability of ESI-MS signals is
typically relatively poor. Therefore, the quantificationwith
ESI-MS is often achieved with isotope-labeled internal
standards, but these are expensive and not available for all
analytes [16–19].
A dual detection concept (DDC) combines the power of

different single-detection techniques and overcomes their
limitations. Both detectors (AD and MS) have an excellent
complementarity; therefore, they provide a powerful DDC,
which is to the best of our knowledge not described in lit-
erature so far. According to the features of the detectors,
the AD is perfect for quantifying substances, and the MS
is ideal for identifying substances. In recent years, many
DDCs for CE were developed [20–25]. These DDCs consist
of at least one nondestructive detector. This simplifies the
instrumental realization because a serial detector arrange-
ment could be used [2]. The development of the novel
DDC (CE-AD/MS) ismuchmore challenging because both
detectors are destructive and must be decoupled from the
high voltage field of the CE. For the realization of this con-
cept, the CE flow has to be split into two parts; thereby,
it is possible to arrange the detectors in parallel to each
other. The splitting of the CE flow is already described in

literature but predominately in the context of 2D separa-
tions or for the concurrent analysis of cations and anions
[26–28]. Böhm et al. [29] presented a user-friendly flow
splitter (FS) that could be used for flow splitting in CE.
Different types of FSs were characterized. Additionally, it
was demonstrated that the FSs introduced no peak broad-
ening wherefore the splitting was considered to be dead
volume-free. Based on these results, we used this FS for
the realization of the new DDC. In principle, an approach
with two capillaries (both capillaries starting from the
inlet vial and one capillary going to the AD and the other
to the MS) would also be possible. This approach was
not used to implement the DDC because each capillary
has its characteristics, which leads to different migration
behavior, making a synchronization of themigration times
difficult. Additionally, a two capillary approach cannot be
implemented with most of the commercially available CE
devices.
In this proof-of-concept study, we describe the develop-

ment of a DDC for CE combining AD and MS. For the
characterization of the new DDC ferrocene derivates dis-
solved in a nonaqueous BGE were used. The nonaqueous
BGE was favorable for both detectors. On the one hand, it
has a wide potential window and an excellent long-term
stability in terms of AD. On the other hand, the nonaque-
ous BGE is very volatile, which is good for ESI-MS [30].
Finally, we determined trimetazidine (TMZ), which was
recently discussed in the context of doping, demonstrating
the complementary action of AD/MS.

2 MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

2.1 Chemicals and materials

The following chemicals were used, all of analytical grade:
acetonitrile (ACN), ammonium acetate, 0.1 M sodium
hydroxide solution, formic acid, and ultrapure water pro-
vided by a Milli-Q Advantage A10 system, were acquired
from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Ferrocenemethanol
(FcMeOH) was purchased from ABCR (Karlsruhe, Ger-
many). (Ferrocenylmethyl)trimethylammonium iodide
([FcMTMA]I) was obtained from Strem Chemicals
(Newburyport, USA). Acetic acid was purchased from
Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany). Trimetazidine dihy-
drochloride (TMZ) and 2-propanol were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, USA). Fused silica capillar-
ies (50 µm inside diameter, 365 µm outside diameter,
polyimide coated) were received from Polymicro Tech-
nologies (Phoenix, USA). The FS CapTite Interconnect Y
C360-203Y-U-C100 and the corresponding fitting CapTite
One-Piece Fitting C360-100 were obtained from LabSmith
(Livermore, USA).
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494 BÖHM et al.

F IGURE 1 Scheme of the CE-AD/MS setup showing the main
components: Inlet vial (a), sample vial (b), fused silica capillaries
(c), FS (d), AD (e), MS (f), positive high voltage power source (g),
grounding (h), and Faraday cage with integrated stand (i). There
was a permanent height difference Δh1 between the inlet vial and
the MS of 6 cm. The height difference Δh2 between AD and MS was
variable. The height difference Δh2 was adjusted by lowering the
AD (e*).

2.2 Instrumentation CE-AD/MS

Figure 1 shows a scheme of the DDC (CE-AD/MS), con-
sisting of a CE device connected to an AD and an MS via
a Y-shaped FS. For a better illustration, a photograph of
theDDC is shown in Figure S1. The laboratory-constructed
CE system was connected to a positive high voltage power
supply from ISEG (Radeberg, Germany). Special caution is
required when experiments are performed with high volt-
age. The CE device was placed in a safety housing that was
equipped with safety switches and warning signs.
The end-column AD was also laboratory-constructed

and is described in detail elsewhere [13]. Briefly, the AD
was made of polytetrafluoroethylene, which allowed the
usage in combination with the ACN-based BGE. For the
user-friendly positioning of the capillary and the working
electrode, the AD was equipped with two symmetrically
arranged stainless steel tubes which served as a guiding
system. The separation capillary and theworking electrode
were placed at a distance of 50 µm from each other. The
positioning was done utilizing an UltraZoom Pro digital
microscope from dnt (Dietzenbach, Germany). The work-
ing electrode consisted of a 25 µm platinum wire sealed in
a glass tube and the Ag/AgCl reference electrode (filled
with BGE) was placed in the cap of the AD. A stainless
steel tube served additionally as counter electrode for the
AD and as grounding for the electrophoretic circuit of the
CE. The electrodes were connected to an SP-200 poten-
tiostat equipped with an ultralow current module from

BioLogic (Seyssinet-Pariset, France). TheADcellwas filled
with BGE and placed in a Faraday cage to reduce electro-
magnetic interference effects. As in this work an AD with
an end-column design was used, the potential shift at the
working electrodewas determined at the beginning of each
measurement day by performing cyclic voltammograms
without and with 25 kV separation voltage. The potentials
of the electrode pretreatment protocol and the detection
potential were corrected by the potential shift. The deter-
mination of the potential shift for NACE in combination
with an end-column AD is in detail described elsewhere
[31]. Simultaneously to each CE measurement, an elec-
trode pretreatment protocol (2.5 V for 10 s followed by
−0.5 V for 10 s) was started to avoid electrode fouling. Sub-
sequently, the detection potential (0.8 V for the ferrocene
derivates and 1.3 V for the TMZ)was applied at theworking
electrode.
A micrOTOF-MS from Bruker Daltonics (Bremen, Ger-

many) with a coaxial sheath liquid ESI interface from
Agilent Technologies (Santa Clara, USA) was used as a
second detector. Due to the properties of the analytes, all
measurements were performed in the positive MS mode.
For the measurements, the following MS parameters were
used: nebulizer gas pressure 1 bar, electrospray voltage
4 kV, dry gas (N2) flow 4 L/min, dry gas temperature 190◦C,
end plate offset−500 V, capillary exit 85 V, skimmer 1 29 V,
skimmer 2 23 V, hexapole 1 23 V, hexapole RF 80 Vpp, lens
1 transfer 35 µs, lens 1 pre pulse storage 6 µs, m/z 50–400,
and spectra acquisition rate 5 Hz. The sheath liquid had a
flow rate of 8 µl/min and consisted of water, 2-propanol,
and formic acid (49.9:49.9:0.2, v/v/v).
A Y-shaped FS (material polyetherimide, dead volume

9 nl, and thru-hole diameter 100 µm) was used to split
the CE flow. A microscopic image and a detailed descrip-
tion of the FS can be found in our previous manuscript
[29]. The FS was connected to three capillary pieces.
The capillary piece on the injection side had a length
of 30 cm, and the two capillary pieces on the detection
side had a length of 35 cm. On both sides of the cap-
illary pieces, about 3 mm of the polyimide coating was
removed with a razor blade to avoid any dead volume
introduced by polyimide swelling. To prevent a dead vol-
ume introduced by nonplanar capillary tips, all capillary
edges were polished at a 90◦ angle with an abrasive paper
of 30 and 3 µm grid size. Before the first CE measure-
ments, the capillaries were conditioned by flushing them
for 10 min with 0.1 mM sodium hydroxide solution, fol-
lowed by 5 min with ultrapure water and at least 30 min
with BGE.
There was a fixed height difference of 6 cm between the

capillary inlet and the tip of the coaxial sheath liquid ESI
interface of the MS. The AD was variable in height. For
some measurements, it was located at the same height as
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BÖHM et al. 495

the tip of the coaxial sheath liquid interface of the MS,
but for synchronizing the detector responses the AD was
placed at a lower height level. To simplify the height adjust-
ment, the AD was placed in a stand that was integrated
into the Faraday cage. The Faraday cage with an integrated
stand is shown in Figure S1. The injection was performed
hydrodynamically by the height difference between the
injection side and the detectors. The suction pressure of
the ESI source also supported the injection. The optimized
injection timewas 20 s. For all measurements, a separation
voltage of 25 kV was applied.

2.3 Experimental parameters and
sample preparation

All experiments were performed with a nonaqueous BGE
consisting of 10 mM ammonium acetate and 1 M acetic
acid in ACN. If not indicated differently, a sample solu-
tion containing 0.1mM [FcMTMA]+ and 0.5mMFcMeOH
in BGE was used to characterize the DDC. The effect of
the height difference between AD and MS was investi-
gated to achieve similarmigration times for both detectors.
For the very first measurements, both detectors were at
the same level, defined as a height difference of 0 cm.
As the height of the MS was not adjustable, the height of
the AD was systematically decreased by 2 cm steps com-
pared to the tip of the coaxial sheath liquid interface of the
MS. The height difference was adjusted for all subsequent
measurements to get a simultaneous detector response.
The reproducibility of the most important parameters like
migration time, peak areas, and peak heights was tested
by performing 11 consecutive measurements of the sample
solution. To evaluate a possible decrease in detectabil-
ity due to the flow splitting, the LODs for the DDC and
the single-detection arrangements were determined. For
the single-detectionmeasurements, each detector (AD and
MS) was separately coupled with the CE device. For these
measurements, almost all parameters were retained. Only
the capillary length and the injection times for the mea-
surements with the single-detection arrangements were
adjusted. The CE device was coupled to the single detec-
tors via a continuous capillary with a length of 65 cm. The
injection times were optimized for each single-detection
arrangement to ensure maximum sensitivity. The opti-
mized injection times for the DDC (CE-AD/MS) and the
single-detection arrangement (CE-AD) were 20 s, for the
other single-detection arrangement (CE-MS) the injection
time was 15 s.
In the second set of experiments, TMZ was used as

an analyte. The electrochemical behavior of TMZ was
characterized by cyclic voltammetry. The cyclic voltam-
mograms were performed in a batch cell with identical

electrodes to the AD. A solution of 0.1 mM TMZ in
bare BGE was used for the cyclic voltammograms. The
cyclic voltammograms were measured between 0 and
1.5 V with a scan rate of 50 mV/s. For the CE-AD/MS
measurements, a sample solution containing 1.25 µg/ml
TMZ in BGE, including 10% MeOH was used. The MeOH
was added to increase the solubility of the TMZ in
BGE.
All LODs (ferrocene derivates and TMZ) were deter-

mined by measuring the detector signals within a concen-
tration range near the LOD. The LODs were determined
for an S/N of three, and eachmeasurement was performed
three times.

2.4 Data evaluation

The measurement data were evaluated with Origin 2020
SR 1 fromOriginLab (Northampton,USA), Excel 2016 from
Microsoft (Redmond, USA), Data Analysis 4.0 SP1 from
Bruker Daltonics (Bremen, Germany), and EC-Lab V11.43
from BioLogic (Seyssinet-Pariset, France).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Synchronization of the detector
responses

For the first proof-of-concept measurements with the new
DDC, we used a model system consisting of [FcMTMA]+
as cationic model analyte and FcMeOH as electroosmotic
flow (EOF) marker. These analytes were very favorable for
the characterization of the DDC because they could be
detected with both detectors (AD and MS). The m/z 199
was used for the MS as it was the most sensitive signal for
both model analytes ([FcMTMA]+ and FcMeOH).
For the first measurements, the detectors were placed

at the same height. This means the AD and the tip of
the coaxial sheath liquid interface of the MS were at the
same height level. The corresponding electropherograms
measured with the AD are shown on top, and theMSmea-
surements are shown in Figure 2A. The model analytes
could be detected at both detectors. This shows that the
splitting of the CE flow for the implementation of a new
DDC worked. For no height difference between the detec-
tors, it was found that the model substances migrated to
the side of the MS earlier than at the side of the AD. The
reason for this finding was the suction pressure of the ESI
interface, which accelerated the flow toward the MS. In
order to utilize the full potential of the DDC, it is desir-
able to synchronize the migration times as it is planned
to identify the substances via MS and simultaneously
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496 BÖHM et al.

F IGURE 2 (A) CE-AD/MS measurements of the model
mixture [FcMTMA]+/FcMeOH for different height differences (0,
−2, −4, and −6 cm) between AD and MS. The electropherograms
were recorded with AD (top) and with MS (bottom). Corresponding
electropherograms for the AD and the MS have the same color. (B)
Development of the migration times for [FcMTMA]+ (top) and
FcMeOH (bottom) depending on the height difference between AD
and MS. Experimental parameters: 0.1 mM [FcMTMA]+ and
0.5 mM FcMeOH in BGE, injection time 20 s, separation voltage
25 kV, detection potential AD 0.8 V (vs. Ag/AgCl), and extracted ion
electropherograms for both model analytes (m/z 199). The detectors
were placed after a respective total capillary length of 65 cm (30 cm
in front of the FS and 35 cm behind the FS).

quantify the substances via AD. It would be ideal if the
detector responses could be synchronized without inter-
nal standards and mathematical calculations. Therefore,
we tried to synchronize the detector responses by adjusting
the height difference between the two detectors. By low-
ering the AD, the hydrodynamic flow toward the AD was
increased, which could compensate the suction pressure
of the ESI interface at the MS. The effect on the migration
time for a reduction of the height level of the AD com-
pared to the MS is depicted in Figure 2A. For a height
difference of −2 cm, the substances migrated earlier at
the side of the AD and later at the side of the MS com-
pared to the first measurements where the detectors were

at the same height. This trend continued with increas-
ing height differences. For a height difference of −6 cm,
the substances migrated even earlier on the side of the
AD than on the MS side. Due to these findings, there
should be a height differencewhere the substancesmigrate
simultaneously at both detectors. We plotted the migra-
tion times against the height differences for both model
analytes to find the ideal height difference for simultane-
ous detection. The corresponding chart for the cationic
model analyte ([FcMTMA]+) is depicted on top and for
the EOF marker (FcMeOH) at the bottom of Figure 2B.
It was found that there was a linear correlation between
migration times andheight differences. Therewas an inter-
cept between the linear trend curves of the AD and the
MS at about −4 cm, indicating that for this height dif-
ference, the substances migrated simultaneously at both
detectors. The synchronization of the migration times was
stable throughout the whole measurement day. When
the capillaries were not disassembled from the detectors
overnight, no or only minimal adjustments had to be done
before the next measurements session. The height differ-
ence for all subsequent measurements was adjusted to get
a simultaneous detector response.

3.2 Reproducibility of the DDC
(CE-AD/MS)

As it was possible to synchronize the detectors by a sim-
ple adjustment of the height difference between AD and
MS, as a next step we looked at the reproducibility of the
new DDC. The reproducibility was tested by performing
11 consecutive measurements. The corresponding electro-
pherograms are shown in Figure 3 . It could be seen that
the substances migrated nearly simultaneously at both
detectors due to the height adjustment carried out at the
beginning of the measurements. For both detectors, it was
found that all peaks showed a nearly Gaussian shape with
negligible peak tailing. For the AD one peak looked like
the other, whereas for theMS some differences in the peak
shape were detectable. To substantiate this finding, we
determined the peak areas andheights for the two different
detectors and summarized the figures of merit in Table 1. It
was found that the RSDs of the peak areas were in a range
of 1.2%–1.3% for the AD and 6.9%–10.8% for the MS. A sim-
ilar result was found for the peak heights, where the RSDs
were in the range of 0.4%–0.7% for the AD and between
6.3% and 10.0% for the MS. Both results showed that the
reproducibility was better for the AD than for the MS. As
the reproducibility of the detector response is especially
important for the quantification of analytes, we concluded
that the AD was better suited for quantification purposes
than the MS. Due to the excellent reproducibility of the
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BÖHM et al. 497

TABLE 1 CE-AD/MS studies of 0.1 mM [FcMTMA]+ and 0.5 mM FcMeOH for the determination of the reproducibility of the migration
time (t), the peak area (A), the peak height (H), and the corresponding SDs at the different detectors (n = 11)

Species [FcMTMA]+ FcMeOH
Detector AD MS AD MS
t (s) 191.1 ± 0.2 190.2 ± 0.3 450.2 ± 0.5 452.3 ± 0.8
A (pA∙s or counts∙s) 156⋅101 ± 2⋅101 58⋅103 ± 4⋅103 163⋅102 ± 2⋅102 37⋅103 ± 4⋅103

H (pA or counts) 893 ± 4 32⋅103 ± 2⋅103 409⋅101 ± 3⋅101 10⋅103 ± 1⋅103

F IGURE 3 CE-AD/MS measurements of the model mixture
[FcMTMA]+/FcMeOH for 11 consecutive measurements. The
electropherograms on top were recorded with AD and at the bottom
with MS. Corresponding electropherograms for the AD and the MS
have the same color. Experimental parameters: The conditions are
as in Figure 2.

AD, it could be used in combination with external calibra-
tion or standard addition methods. There is no need for an
internal standard that is often used in combination with
MS. Summing up, if the analytes can be detected with both
detectors, the AD should be used for quantification and
the MS for identification. Furthermore, the small RSDs of
the AD also showed the good reproducibility of the CE
flow splitting. This was an essential point, because, for the
quantification, it was important that the split ratio was sta-
ble throughout the measurements. In one of our previous
works, we also found a good reproducibility of the CE flow
splitting for the used FS [29].

3.3 Detectability characteristics of the
DDC (CE-AD/MS)

Another point addressed in this study was the detectabil-
ity within the new DDC. Before the first measurements,
the injection timewas optimized to get themaximumpeak
height with no plateau formation for the lowest LODs.
The LODs of the dual detectionmethod (CE-AD/MS) were
determined for an S/N of 3 and are listed in Table 2. The

F IGURE 4 CE-AD/MS measurement of the model mixture
containing 1 µM [FcMTMA]+ and 10 µM FcMeOH in BGE. The
electropherograms on top were recorded with AD (red) and at the
bottom with MS (blue). Experimental parameters: the conditions
are as in Figure 2.

LODs were up to a factor of 60 for [FcMTMA]+ and 1357
for FcMeOH lower for the AD than for the MS. It was
striking that the differences in LODs between the two
detectors were higher for FcMeOH than for [FcMTMA]+.
This finding was because [FcMTMA]+ was already pos-
itively charged and can therefore be easily detected by
MS. Therefore, for [FcMTMA]+ the differences between
the LODs of the AD and the MS were smaller. In con-
trast, the LODs for FcMeOH were much lower for the
AD compared to the MS, as FcMeOH has a poor ioniza-
tion efficiency. If the substances can be detected with MS
and AD, the AD has usually the lower LODs. To illustrate
the excellent detectability of the AD in comparison to the
MS, we performedmeasurements withmodel analyte con-
centrations near the LODs of the MS. The corresponding
electropherograms are depicted in Figure 4. From the elec-
tropherograms, one could see that the S/Ns were relatively
low for the MS and much higher for the AD. Nevertheless,
it was possible to identify the substances using MS.
To see if there was a decrease in detectability for the

DDC (CE-AD/MS) due to the CE flow splitting, we deter-
mined the LODs for the single-detection arrangements
(CE-AD and CE-MS) as well. For a fair comparison,
we optimized the injection times of the single-detection
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TABLE 2 CE-AD/MS, CE-AD, and CE-MS studies for the determination of theLODs and the corresponding error for [FcMTMA]+ and
FcMeOH (n = 3)

Species [FcMTMA]+ FcMeOH
Detector AD MS AD MS
LODs (CE-AD/MS) (nM) 10 ± 2 6⋅102 ± 1⋅102 14 ± 3 19⋅103 ± 5⋅103

LODs (CE-AD) (nM) 9 ± 3 – 14 ± 4 –
LODs (CE-MS) (nM) – 5⋅102 ± 2⋅102 – 13⋅103 ± 4⋅103

aThe LODs were calculated for an S/N of 3.

measurements to get maximum sensitivity. The other
experimental parameters were identical to the DDC. The
calculated LODs for the single-detection arrangements are
also listed in Table 2. Within the scope of measurement
precision, the LODs of the single-detection arrangements
and the DDC could be considered identical. From this, it
can be concluded that there was no loss in detectability for
the DDC due to the CE flow splitting.

3.4 Determination of trimetazidine

To convict doping offenders, powerful analytical meth-
ods are needed to identify and quantify doping agents.
Our new DDC has the potential to be used for that pur-
pose as it has high sensitivity due to AD and excellent
selectivity due to MS. A possible practical application for
the complementary use of AD and MS is the determina-
tion of TMZ, which is usually used as a heart medication.
However, its performance-enhancing effect is sometimes
misused as a doping agent in competitive sports. Before
the first measurement with the DDC, the electrochemi-
cal behavior of TMZ was characterized by utilizing cyclic
voltammetry. The corresponding cyclic voltammograms
are shown in Figure S2. For TMZ, an oxidative current was
detectable above 0.8 V. According to the cyclic voltammo-
gram, a detection potential of 1.3 V was chosen for the AD
of TMZ. Additionally, the cyclic voltammogram showed
the huge potential window of the ACN-based BGE. The
electropherograms for the measurements with the DDC
are shown in Figure 5.
It was found that TMZ could be detected with both

detectors. TMZ could be identified with MS, and the
m/z 267 of the protonated TMZ species was used for the
data evaluation. Furthermore, under the used conditions
TMZ was positively charged because it migrated before
the EOF. In these experiments, MeOH was used as an
EOF marker, which was added to the sample solution
to increase the solubility of TMZ. However, only the AD
was able to detect the added MeOH because it showed
an anodic signal. The time-of-flight MS showed a too low
sensitivity for m/z below 50. The depicted electrophero-
grams (Figure 5) were recorded for a TMZ concentration

F IGURE 5 CE-AD/MS measurements of 1.25 µg/ml
trimetazidine (TMZ) in BGE with 10% MeOH as sample solution.
The electropherograms on top were recorded with AD (red) and at
the bottom with MS (blue). Experimental parameters: detection
potential AD 1.3 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) and extracted ion
electropherograms for TMZ (m/z 267). The other conditions are as
in Figure 2.

of 1.25 µg/ml. It could be derived from the measurements
that the S/Ns for the AD were higher than for the MS.
This finding was supported by the LODs, which were
0.022 ± 0.004 µg/ml for the AD and 0.6 ± 0.2 µg/ml for
the MS. Therefore, the AD had about 27 times lower
LODs than the MS. As TMZ belongs to the list of pro-
hibited substances by the World Anti-Doping Agency
categorized under section S 4.4, the minimum required
performance limit for the analytical method is 10 ng/ml
in urine (https://www.wada-ama.org/sites/default/files/
resources/files/td2022mrpl_v1.0_final_eng.pdf). This is
already in the order of magnitude of the LODs of the
DDC. The DDC (CE-AD/MS) should reach the required
performance limit with an appropriate preconcentration
step included in a sample pretreatment protocol.

4 CONCLUDING REMARKS

In thismanuscript, a novelDDC forCE consisting of anAD
and anMSwas described for the first time. For this detector
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combination with two destructive detectors, a serial detec-
tor arrangement was not possible. Hence, the CE flow was
split with an FS so that the detectors could be placed in
parallel to each other.
In a proof-of-concept study, we could show that the new

DDC worked as the model substances could be detected
at both detectors. By adjusting the height difference
between AD and MS, it was possible to synchronize the
detector responses. The simultaneous detection of the
analytes was also an advantage over traditional DDCs
with a serial detector arrangement that usually has a time
offset between the detectors. It could be shown that the
weaknesses of the individual detectors (AD and MS) were
compensated by the complementary use of AD and MS.
The ADwas the method of choice for the quantification as
it was found that the reproducibility of the peak areas and
heights was much better for the AD than for the MS. The
RSDs of both parameters were in the range of about 1%
for the AD and about 10% for the MS (concentration level
0.1 mM [FcMTMA]+ and 0.5 mM FcMeOH). Additionally,
for our used model system, it was found that the LODs
for the AD were more than three orders of magnitude
lower than for the MS (calculated from the DDC LODs of
FcMeOH, listed in Table 2). It has to be mentioned that the
LODs of the AD depend very much on the electrochemical
properties of the analyte. In contrast, the MS was the
method of choice for identifying the compounds by means
of the mass spectra. Furthermore, no loss in detectability
was found due to the splitting as the LODs for the DDC
and the single detection arrangements were identical.
Provided that the analytes are electrochemically active

and detectable withMS, the DDC has the potential to solve
many analytical problems. The DDC is especially interest-
ing for applications in fields like pharmacy, environmental
research, and medicine because low amounts of analytes
could be precisely quantified and identified due to the
complementary use of AD and MS. The practical applica-
tion of the method was demonstrated by determining the
doping agent TMZ. It was possible to quantify TMZ with
AD and to identify the substance with MS. Overall, in this
study, the potentials of the two destructive detectors (AD
and MS) could be combined in an attractive DDC.
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